
Meeting Notes: ANRL’s April 20, 2018 Board Meeting  
This board meeting was held at 11:30 AM at the Library at Cypress Cove. 

Call the meeting to order: Paul LeValley  
 
Before we start our meeting- President Paul LeValley introduced Harold Blankley a new 
volunteer who is working to digitize the tapes we borrowed from the AANR office. 
 
Paul LeValley also handed out two Lifetime Membership certificates. The first went to Bob 
Proctor for his time and work on the computer systems and Ed Westen for work organizing 
the library to LOC number system and scanning our magazines. 
 
Roll Call:  
Present at meeting: President: Paul LeValley, Vice President: Bob Proctor, 2nd Vice 
President: Dave Foote, Secretary: Lou Cook,   
 
Not present: Director, Ted Hadley, and Treasurer: Roe Ostheim 
 
 
Also present at meeting: Terry Crump, Jim Sweeney, Sue Nathan, Fred Van Nest, Ed Westen 
and Dave Graber. 
 
Minutes for January: Were accepted 
 
Reports of Officers and Directors 

      Presidents Report: Paul LeValley- We have been busier than usual with a couple 

of unexpected projects: 

1.  We received on loan from the AANR office three big boxes of VHS tapes--some of them 

with water pouring out. On slow days, several volunteers (mostly Sue, Becky, and Roe) did 

the preliminary screening and timing. After weeding out duplicates, we had about 80 

unique tapes. Most are short television spots by AANR spokespeople, or features on local 

club events. Jim brought in his own machinery and has gone out of his way to help, so new 

volunteer Harold Blankley could digitize the tapes. We are nearing completion of this 

phase. 

 But we have created a whole new category of video that is neither VHS nor DVD.  

We have yet to integrate this category into our record-keeping, and make the selections 

viewable to library patrons. Work continues. 

2.  The four nudist libraries are meeting by videoconference each month. So far, it has 

been mostly talk about computer programs between the Western library and us. The other 



three libraries are looking for the best way to catalog their collections. Dave, Bob, Fred, Jim, 

and I have been hanging in there to make sure that their cataloging is compatible with ours. 

 Terry and Lou have mailed donation stickers to library members (169). Only 10 

came back because of outdated addresses (which we last used about 5 years ago). 

 I have been spending my days at the library going through the magazine archives, 

identifying unbound magazines and a few strong candidates for rebinding. 

 In more routine matters, Edward has taken the 2015, 2016, and 2017 magazines to 

be bound. Because the bindery is moving, we will not have them back until May. I ordered 

brass plaques for life members and library shelves. Jim, Lou, and I have been working on 

procedures for handling new materials (making sure they get scanned before landing on 

the shelves). Mark continues scanning. 

 In January, I listed a dozen initiatives I hoped we could work on. Roe completed the 

smallest one, I have nearly finished my archive work, and we are making significant 

progress on two more. We will get back to the others when we are not so busy. 

 People have worked extra hard this quarter, and we can all be proud of what we 

have accomplished. Thank-you everyone.  

1st V President’s Report: Bob Proctor- None  

2nd V President Report: David Foote- My main activities for the library since the January 

Annual Meeting have been in two main areas, participation with the four libraries Database 

Group, and incorporating previously approved changes for the Standard Operating 

Procedures (SOP) and the Constitution & By-Laws into the official documents on the ANRL 

website. 

Database Group activities: I was with Rich Hirst, Tom Rodman and Carl Hild at WNRL 

when the idea of a Nudist Library Database Group was first conceptualized in October 

2017. The main objective is to establish a sharable common electronic database that could 

be used by all four American nudist libraries.  Most of the day to day work on the project 

to date has been accomplished by a group of volunteers at Glen Eden. Teleconferences have 

been held as needed, generally at least monthly, with the next meeting scheduled for April 

28, and I plan to be physically present at that meeting.  

In January and February, there was detailed examination and review of an international 

library electronic cataloguing system called WorldCat. It was decided that too much effort 

for benefit gained would be needed to fully embrace WorldCat at this early stage. In March, 

Google Suite was identified as a suitable platform for the shared database, and it was 

decided that as an initial and perhaps somewhat experimental step, WNRL would start 



transferring its PDF scanning database onto the new platform. That effort is being directed by 

Tom Rodman, the lead IT professional in the database group. Results of Tom’s work will be 

reviewed at the April 28 meeting. 

ANRL Document Updates: I had hoped to be able to announce completion of this work at the 

April Board Meeting, but I suffered a serious computer failure in early April, some of my 

previous work was lost, and it will probably be sometime in May before I am able to finish the 

updates and post them on the website. The Constitution and By Laws being updated was the 

2007 version that has been on the website as a set of patchwork PDF photocopies. I felt it was 

time to completely re-do this important document in web compatible HTML format. There will 

be no important changes in content from this work; the changes have all previously been 

approved, but it was necessary to convert everything from the old PDFs to HTML. 

 

Secretary’s Report: Lou Cook - None 

Treasurer’s Report: Roe Ostheim: Read by Lou Cook-  

Account Balances as of 04/19/2018 

Bank Account   Balance 

ANRL Checking   1,688.33 

ANRL Digital   50,800.00 

Center State Bank CD New  15,122.99 

Center State Bank CD Old  30,000.00 

Money Market   21,703.22 

Total Bank Accounts   119,314.54 

     

Cash Accounts    

Petty cash   50.00 

Total Cash Account   50.00 

     

Asset Accounts    

Sun Cove    0 

Total Asset Accounts   0 

     

Overall Total   119,384.54 

 



Cash Gifts in 2018 are up due to two large gifts of $1262 and $2396. We also had more 
expenses in 2018. 

Income/Expense Comparison by Category –YTD 
01/01/2017 through 04/19/2018 

Income   01/01/2017-04/19/2017  01/01/2018-04/19/2018 
Differenc
e 

Books & Magazines  956.75    372.70   

Cash Gifts   425.00    3964.33  3539.33 

Interest   2.61    1.96   

Membership Gifts  80.00    10.00   

Membership Income  1145.00    710.00   

Misc. & Copy  5.00    17.00  12.00 

Total Income  2614.36    5075.99  2461.63 

          

Expenses          

Advertising  61.99    219.89   

Computer   739.22    1025.19   

Digital-Office Supplies 0.00    19.34   

Engraving   64.00    34.88  29.12 

Meals & Entertainment 509.46    453.81  55.65 

Misc   75.00    5.00  70.00 

Office Supplies  75.87    66.88  8.99 

Postage & Delivery  0.00    135.31   

Rental Fees  600.00    787.22   

Total Expenses  2125.54    2747.52   

          

Overall Total   488.82    2328.47  1839.65 

 

Reports of Committees 

Scanning Committee- Fred Van Nest- As of April 20, 2018, the library has the 
following processed scanned publications: 

Books 
 

92 
US Magazines 4,682 
Foreign Magazines 6,946 
Club Folders 20 
Who's Who Files 354 



Most of the Department’s work since the last membership meeting has been devoted on 

developing the automated backup and data protection plan for which funding was 

authorized at the meeting. Assuming the Board approves the plan, procurement of 

equipment will begin immediately, and it is anticipated that the system will be fully 

implemented for scanned archives before the next board meeting. Later, the plan may be 

expanded to include some of the other library files if that determined to desirable. 

The Technical Committee/ Ad-hoc backup committee report will report its 

recommendation for the plan.   

 
Scanned Flat Material- Jim Sweeney- Since the January report I have collected 101 more 

2018 Newsletters. I also completed updating the Digital Archive Newsletter Folder to 

include all 2017 Newsletters as well as those earlier items which were being held. The 

Newsletter Database has been updated to include all changes and now contains 14,317 

Newsletters. The 2017 Folder has 398 files in 51 Folders each representing a different 

organization.   

The donated material from Great Lakes Sunseekers is being processed and has been 
partially sorted to remove duplicates. I have identified a large number of issues to be added 
to the Archive which needs to be scanned. Once digitized, they will be added to the Club 
Folder section in the Library. 
 
The effort to expand the Material Handling section of the SOP is underway and the 
Newsletter effort has been expanded to better describe what is being done. We still have 
not settled how the Digital Archive is to be stored and backed up and have yet to determine 
how the Newsletter archive is entered in the Database. These issues should be planned in 
the near future. 
 

Database: Bob Proctor- Additional fields to Book Database indicate that a book has been 
scanned. The default is “N” and “Y” indicates that the book was scanned. Also added is a 
field that will contain the name of the scanned file. 
 
I plan to import Excel data for magazines when Lou Cook Freezes the excel data. 
 
I will add fields in the Video Database to record media type of “Mp3 only”. 
 

Technical Committee- Bob Proctor- I noticed that anrl.org was off line Apr.18, 2018. 
I spent all day Wednesday and half of Thursday working to remove malware from the web 
site. 
 



I employed Sucurl (a partner with SiteGround.com) that removes malware and protects 
web sites. The cost is $80 for a year. 
 
Sucurl identified the quarantined 20 files and claimed their job was done. However, 
SiteGround still sees malware. That is being addressed now Apr. 20, 2018 10:55 AM. The 
site is still off-line. 
 
One possible fix is to rebuild our website, but I can’t do that alone. I need some help.  
 
Newsletter: Lou Cook- None 

Research: Paul LeValley- We received a request for digital magazine articles from a 

Canadian college research librarian. Jim took care of it. At the moment, there are no 

research projects going on in the library. 

 

Other Nudist Libraries Dave Foote- This report was included in 2nd Vice president report 

Membership: Terry Crump- Since our last meeting in January, dues been received from 
28 members. Of these 4 were new members and one was from a sustaining member. This 
person is close to achieving a Life Membership. 

 I am happy to report the number of 13 returned mailings of the stickers. Three needed 
postage (miss by the post office). The other 10 I have contacted by phone or email. This 
means our membership database accurate and up to date. 

I started a project to insure that all life time members have plaques and certificates. I am 
pleased to report with Dave Graber, Bob Proctor and Paul LeValley help this has been 
completed. 

Old Business 

Raise annual and lifetime membership fees- Tabled 

Youth borrowing procedure- Tabled 

Ad-hoc backup committee report- Jim Sweeney-This committee was formed to find a 

less time consuming method to backup the Patron Computer when additions and/or 

corrections are made. The resulting activity led to the proposal by Fred for a major change 

to the way the Digital material for the Library is processed. While this proposal would 

surely solve the problem I brought up I believe it is much larger than that.   

 



In the interim I have found and started using for my Newsletter activity a free program that 
allows easy synchronization of Folders in multiple devices. This program solves the 
original issue and I consider the committee work completed 
 
Fred's proposal deserves consideration by the Library and should fall under the purview of 
the Archive Chair.  I do not speak for the Technical Committee but have had my questions 
answered as Fred has accepted responsibility for installation and maintenance of his 
proposal.  He has provided lots of evidence that others in the Library community believe 
that it would be a valuable asset for the ANRL. 
 

Computer security system-Fred Van Nest and Bob Proctor have come up with system to 
meet our security needs and answer Jim’s questions.  We have approved the money at 
last meeting. We need a motion for Fred to take actions on this security system and get it 
up and running.  

Dave made a motion to spend money allocated for this system. Seconded by Lou Cook  

Passed 

When this system is up and running for scanned material then Bob Proctor and Jim 
Sweeney will decide if it will work for them.  

New Business 

New material procedure for SOP 
 
New Material coming into the Library 
 
1. New materials may come from any source, usually mail, in-person donations, or 
electronically. 

  

2. A record of the kind of donation is made by the librarian on duty in the Donation Log 
Book. The record should have the donor’s name, address and e-mail clearly written so 
proper acknowledgement is possible. Mark the record "Anonymous" if necessary. In the 
case of large boxes, a detailed listing is not needed at this point. 

  

3. In the absence of an acquisitions director, the librarian on duty, or the person who sorts 
the mail, should direct donations in one of three ways: newsletters to the newsletter 
person; books, magazines, and videos to the secretary; and miscellaneous items to the 
president for further delegation. 



  

4. If, at any point in the process, anyone questions the appropriateness of an item for our collection, 
it shall be rerouted to the president for a decision. 

5. Newsletters 

a. All donations of hard copies of newsletters, after recording in the 
Donation Log Book by a librarian, shall be reviewed by the 
newsletter scanning chair to determine if they are needed by the 
library. The "new" items will be scanned and saved as searchable. 
PDF files properly named for inclusion in the Excel file on the 
process computer. The paper copies will be stored in the appropriate 
binder in the newsletter section of the library. The digital files will be 
accumulated for periodic entry into the patron computer collection. 

b. All current newsletters received by email will be named as above 
and saved in the current year folder on the process computer. Any 
newsletters downloaded from club websites will be named and 
sorted and current year items will be added as above. Previous year 
items will be saved for inclusion in the next Digital Archive update. 

6. Magazines 

a. All donations of hard copies of magazines, after recording in the 
Donation Log Book by a librarian, shall be placed in the magazine 
box to be added to the inventory. They will then be reviewed by the 
magazine chair. 

b. The chairman will determine if they need to be scanned and where 
they fit in the library. The "new" items will be scanned and saved as 
searchable. 

c. First and second loose copies go into the archives. Additional 
surplus will be added to the shelf for donation. 

d. Any digital files of magazines will be accumulated, inventoried and 
periodically entered into the Digital Archive. 

e. The Magazine Database will be coordinated with the secretary for 
updating the Library Database. Updates for the Digital Archive 
(currently on the patron computer) will be coordinated with the 
Digital Archive Chair. 

7. Books 

a. All donations of hard copies of books, after recording in the 
Donation Log Book by a librarian, shall be placed in the book box to 



be added to the inventory. They will then be reviewed by the 
book chair. 

b. The chairman will determine if they are new or surplus and 
where they fit in the library. The "new" items will be cataloged, 
assigned a Library of Congress number, and shelved with the 
non-circulating books. Two extra copies can be placed on the 
circulating shelf. 

c. Remaining surplus will be added to the surplus shelf for 
donation. 

d. Any new digital books accumulated will be inventoried and 
periodically entered into the Digital Archive. 

e. The Filemaker book directory will be coordinated with the 
Secretary for updating the Library Database. Updates for the 
Digital Archive (currently on the patron computer) will be 
coordinated with the Digital Archive chair. 

8. Video 

a. All donations of video (VHS & DVD), after recording in the 
Donation Log Book by a librarian shall be placed in the book & 
video box to be added to the inventory. 

b. They will then be reviewed by the video chair. The chairman 
will determine if they are new or surplus and where they fit in 
the library. The "new" items will be cataloged and saved as 
archive. 

                               c. The surplus will be added to the loan shelf or the donation self 

                                 d. [Non-VHS, non-DVD to be added when we work it out] 

e. The Filemaker video directory will be coordinated with the 
Secretary for updating the Library Database. Updates for the 
Digital Archive (currently on the patron computer) will be 
coordinated with the Digital Archive chair. 

9. Who's Who 

a. In the absence of a who's who person, the president shall 
decide on the creation of new files. 



b. New materials should be compared with the existing file, and 
any duplicates discarded (unless very rare). 

c. Who's who files have already been scanned. Any new 
materials shall be scanned before being filed. 

10. Club files 

a. Always be wary that more than one club may have used the 
same name at a different time, or in a different state. 

b. New materials should be compared with the existing file 
folder, and any duplicates discarded (unless very rare). 

c. It is our belief that club files have been scanned (but not 
necessarily processed) alphabetically through Circle G Ranch. 

1. New additions to club folders can be filed now, 
and scanned when the club is scanned or sorted. 

2. Traditionally, we have placed new paper 
materials at the front of each file, though that 
order will be changed for digitizing. 

d. When it is time to resume scanning club files, they should be 
organized in roughly chronological order, and all faced the 
same way up. 

11. Acknowledgement 

a. The donation Log Book will be updated by the person who 
acknowledged when acknowledgement is complete. 

                                   b. The secretary will send letters and e-mails of 
acknowledgement. 

c. The Donation Log should have the name and date of the 
acknowledgement and also the kind of acknowledgement, such 
as verbal, letter or email. 

 
Fund to west coast Mark Story wants the heads of the 4 libraries to meet at the west coast. 
We have the monies but don’t see the need right now. They have been talking about 
computers and Dave Foote is there now. We will see if the need arises. 



Armand & Angelia want us to look into a fund raiser for library for $100.00 less .Tabled 
until July meeting. Sue Nathan & Lou Cook will check with Regis and the Cove and report at 
that meeting. 

 Philosophical question  

1. Do we want to be physical library, a digital library, or both? Discussion and it was 
agreed to be both and not change.  

2. Should we continue to save 2copies of magazines in the archive?   Yes because 
we may           need the extra copy for future. To make space we will offer 
our extra books of bound magazines to the other libraries. 

 

Should we keep making and keeping multiple DVDs per SOP. This will be tabled until we 
are done with the DVDs from ANNR office.  

Board Meetings will be July 20 and October 19. 
 
Meeting adjourned 12:33 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


